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Success! La Caminata Campaign Results in Enhanced
Crosswalk to be built on Lanai and Waverly Ave.
After months of hard work,
there is nothing greater than
the feeling of success. And
that is precisely what members of the Valley Palms
Neighborhood Association
(VPNA) felt after holding
their signature pedestrian
campaign event “La Caminata.”
Context is everything, so
here's the background: Last
year, residents from the Valley Palms Apartment Complex, located in East San Jose,
were meeting informally durValley Palms Neighborhood Association, Katherine Smith Students,
ing their regular “cafecitas.”
and community members walk in support of an enhanced crosswalk on
After months of discussion
Lanai and Waverly Ave., in East San Jose.
and planning, together, the
residents decided to form a
the Valley Palms Apartment
team and formed a neighborhood
neighborhood association. In Complex voted on a leadership
association (what is now called
September, 2016, residents of
Cont. on page 3

San Ysidro’s Community Coalition “Nueva Vida” Launches!
In Collaboration with the South
County Youth Task Force
(SCYTF), the Public Health Department, and the City of Gilroy’s
Recreation Department, Anthony
Bravo, NSU’s newest community
worker/extraordinaire is assisting
in a grass-roots effort to develop
the capacity of a resident leadership group, called the San Ysidro
“Nueva Vida.” This group will be
working to provide pro-social
activities and community building
opportunities for residents and
youth of the San Ysidro Park
neighborhood. In March, approximately 25-30 community mem-

bers met for the first time at the
San Ysidro Community Center,
where they identified activities
and events they want to take
place at the San Ysidro Community Center. Three main
goals were identified at this
community meeting, which
were to bring pro-social activities
to the center, and to start a soccer
league.
Last month, the San Ysdiro Nueva Vida group elected a leadership
team to bring structure to the
group, and allow for the advancement of the goals identified in the

March meeting. Under the leadership of Jorge, President of the San
Ysidro Nueva Vida resident
group, the San Ysidro Nueva
Vida will be adopting a work plan
and developing a community
calendar to share with residents.
Stay tuned!
Cont. on page 3
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NSU Supports School Violence Prevention
Using the Center for Disease Control’s School Health Index
Download CDC’s
SHI toolkit on
their website at:
http://
www.cdc.gov/
HealthyYouth/SHI/

The NSU is using Center for
Disease Control’s School Health
Index as a way to design meaningful dialogue around how to promote health and safe behaviors
among students at our partner
schools and communities. The
CDC’s SHI self-assessment toolkit
(found here: https://
www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/shi/
pdf/elementary-total-2014.pdf)
offers 8 modules: physical activity,
nutrition, tobacco, asthma, safety,
sexual health, and nutrition). In
an effort to solicit parent input for
how funding from the NSU
should be spent at each of our
partners schools, 3 of the CDC’s

modules (physical activity,
safety, and cross-cutting)
were used. Our team designed an interactive workshop where parents used
colored sticky dots to
identify whether a strategy
or policy was in place at
their school that addressed
each of the three areas of
Eliot Elementary (Gilroy) parents participate in
focus (physical activity,
a SHI workshop.
safety, and nutrition). The
activity also allowed parents to
cess and is an example of how a
identify whether a strategy was in
evidenced based tool can be modiplace, whether it was accessible or
fied and used to support meaningknown by parents and students,
ful parent engagement.
and/or whether a strategy did not
exist. The activity was a huge suc-

Glen View Community Garden—Strategies in Action!

Media
Corner:

As part of the NSU’s violence
prevention partnership with
Gilroy Unified School District,
members of the GLEN Project,
including Corina Sapien, Principal of Glen View Elementary,

Video of Synthetic
Soccer Field Turf
Project (Courtesy of
DeBug: https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=4CIoJ0cuR6Y&fe
ature=youtu.be. )

Katherine Smith’s Learning Café

Blog on La
Caminata: http://
www.thesanjoseblog
.com/2017/04/
valley-palmsneighborhoodassociations.html

The NSU supports pro-social activities,
not only in the community, but in the

school activities such as
traditional folkloric dance

school! As a result of our successful part- lessons, Chinse Dragon and
nership with the Katherine Smith
hip hop dance lessons, and
Elementary School, we have been able to arts and crafts. To-date,
support the implementation of the
over 250 youth have bene“Learning Café,” which provides
students attending Katherine Smith

fited from these pro-social
activities that otherwise

Elementary School the opportunity to
participate in various pro-social, after-

would not have been available to them.

reflective garden space, where
students, parents, staff, and community members can use to grow
their own food. Construction will
begin in June/July, 2017, and our
goal is to complete installation of
the beds by mid-Fall, 2017.

Learning Café Folkorico Dancers

San Jose Insider

GLEN Project parents Community
Garden Design Workshop, April 15,
2017

along with parents, school
and district staff, and our
infamous SLS coordinator,
Navdeep Dhillon, decided
to use their NSU funding to
build a community garden.
The community garden will
be accessible to the entire
community surrounding the Glen
View Elementary School campus. A
group of parents will function as the
core leadership/management team.
In the coming months, the garden,
as pictured here, will be transformed into a graded, irrigated,
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Cont.: Success! La Caminata Campaign

NSU Holds 1st Annual Retreat

the Valley Palms Neighborhood Association or VPNA). These
leaders helped establish three community action goals, aimed to
prevent violence and bring positive/pro-social activities to their
community. As a result of participating in resident-led workshops
with Somos Mayfair, the VPNA formed a subcommittee to address pedestrian safety
on Lanai Ave. Using the
power map method,
taught by Somos facilitators, they conducted their
own power map to determine the most effective
strategy to improve pedestrian safety in their
neighborhood.

Its been a full year since NSU was officially implemented by the
Probation Department’s Juvenile Services Division. Chris Arriola of the District Attorney’s Office, has been a key
supporter of the NSU, and
is captured here facilitating
a dialogue at the Annual
Retreat held at the Hank
Lopez Center. In addition
to Chris’s support, Mario
Macial from the MGPTF of
San Jose, Bernice Aguilera
from the SCYTF of Gilroy,
Andrea Flores Shelton from
Public Health, Kathy
McCarrell from Project
Access, and many others,
have been incredibly supportive and instrumental in
assisting the NSU in establishing relationships in the community. In one form or another, all members of the NSU Coordinating Council have devoted their time and effort to NSU. Thank
you all from the bottom of our hearts!

With the support of the NSU and the skills learned through the
Somos leadership program, the VPNA launched a pedestrian safety campaign in April, entitled “La Caminata.” The team successfully canvassed the Valley Palms community and collected over
250 signatures from residents requesting the City of San Jose install an enhanced crosswalk on Lanai Ave., just outside of the
King and Tully intersection.
On April 28, 2017, representative Mario Lopez from Dave Cortese’s Office, as well as San Jose City Council representative,
Tam Nguyen, were invited to join the VPNA on the walking
school bus on April 28, 2017 to raise awareness of pedestrian
safety. The walk ended at K. Smith Elementary, where Council
Member Tam Nguyen announced the VPNA request would be
granted and the crosswalk would be build prior to next school
year!

Alex, Kathy, and Aundraya
celebrating at K. Smith
Elementary

Mr. Brengard (Principal of
K. Smith Elementary
School) welcoming community members to his school.

Special Thanks to SJPD for
keeping us safe while crossing King Rd.!

Council Member Tam Nguyen announcing his decision
to support the building of
the enhanced crosswalk.

KEY TAKEAWAY: One key take away participants at the retreat
brought to our attention, was the need to focus NSU resources
on improving the relationship between police and the community. In the coming months, the NSU will embed this suggestion
into our annual work plan.

Somos Mayfair Opens their doors
to VPNA Members for CrossCommunity Learning
Through the NSU’s partnership with Somos Mayfair, resident leaders from
the 95122 zip code are
participating in civic
engagement and leadership
trainings. Resident leaders
are either members of the
Valley Palms
Neighborhood Association
Residents attending Leadership
(VPNA) or members of the
Workshop at the Mayfair
Katherine Smith
Elementary School Parent
Teacher Association. The purpose of this partnership is to
promote resident-to-resident leadership training and
capacity building, whereby resident leaders in the 95122
community can use the tools and skills they learn from
attending Somos Mayfair leadership workshops to advance
their own neighborhood action goals.
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Meet Our Team!

JUVENILE SERVICES
DIVISION, SANTA CLARA
COUNT PROBATION
840 Guadalupe Pkwy., San Jose, CA 95110

Charmayne Moran
(Program Manager):
408-857-0014
Aundraya Martinez (East
Side San Jose):
408-394-0554
Anthony Bravo (East Gilroy):
408-314-7289

The NSU Team is small but
mighty! We are comprised of five,
dedicated and hard working individuals, who come from all walks
of life!
There is a little to learn about all
of us, as you will read in the following summaries. If I had to say
two common threads we all have,
is our passion for serving our
community and working towards
creating something better and

Hector Sanchez (Peer
Court): 408-771-9972

Cordell Bailey City of San Jose

Caught redhanded Corner:

Johnny Gogo checks his
important email while
listening to Chris Ariolla
at the NSU annual retreat

One of the most interesting aspects of our team, is that some of
us are always out in the community. So if you are ever around the
NSU office at JPD, don’t be sur-

prised if we are there! Sash, however, holds down the fort and he
always knows how to get a hold of
any one of us.

Meet Aundraya: Our East Side San Jose Extraordinaire!

Sahwat Singh
(Management Analyst):
(408) 278-5908

Featured Selfy:

bigger
than what it was when we started!
As a manager, I am blessed to
have such hard working individuals to work with. I strive to support them in their development as
advocates, professionals, and probation team members.

My name is Aundraya Martinez,
I’m new to NSU but I’m excited
to be working with such an incredible team! My family has roots in
the Philippines and Mexico yet
San Jose has been home to many
generations. I grew up and still
live on the Eastside in my grandparents’ house where they’ve lived
among the same neighbors for
over fifty years. Together this
community supported me on my

path to becoming the first in
my family and on our block to
graduate from college. I attended Notre Dame High School
followed by graduating from
the University of San Francisco
with a B.A. in Politics and a
Minor in Public Service and
Community Engagement. For
me, growing up and working
on the Eastside is a constant
balancing of narratives: balancing resilience with circumstance, assets with deficits, and
formal education with what our
relatives have taught us to be
true. Continuing to balance
these narratives of strength and
struggle in our neighborhoods
as well as learning from the

examples of leaders who came
before me are what drive my work
in our community.
In my free time I read a lot, go to
spoken word/poetry slams, and
try to catch as many A’s games as I
can. My family plays in a softball
league and plays volleyball on
Sundays -- I like to do those things
too, but mostly because of the
good BBQ’s before the games! If
not with family or at an A’s game,
my friends and I like to take short
weekend trips along the coast. I
would say my favorite grocery
store is Mi Rancho Market because it’s close to my house, not
super crowded, and the salsa is
always bomb!

Meet Sash: Our Data Guru and Team Foodie!
Hi. My name is Sashwat. I’m originally from the Midwest, but have
moved around a lot, having lived
in Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
New York, Virginia, Maryland,
and now California. I’ve been
married for a little over two years
with my beautiful wife, Shaily. My
hobbies include cooking and music. I host a monthly radio show,
direct two internet radio channels,
and run my own record label that
focuses on dubstep music (an
electronic sub-genre). I completed

my Bachelor’s in Philosophy &
Asian Languages at the University
of Minnesota-Twin Cities, spent a
year at law school at Hofstra University, and acquired my Master’s
in Organizational Management at
the George Washington University. My favorite grocery store is
Wegmans – you’ve probably never
heard of it… it’s an east coast
thing.
I am thrilled to be working with
the Neighborhood Safety/Services

Unit and am a firm believer in the
preventative measures that the
Probation Department is taking to
keep kids out of the juvenile justice system. I’m proud to be supporting a program that is doing
truly meaningful work.
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Meet Anthony: Our one of a kind, East Gilroy Master of Minds!
My name is Anthony Bravo and I
was born and raised in Gilroy. I

have spent the majority my life
working within Santa Clara
County and working with at-risk
youth. I was raised in a hardworking family where I learned
at a young age to respect everyone and care for others. I have a
passion for anything that will
uplift and help build others as
well as enriching our community.

I am constantly looking for
something active to do and I
love playing sports. I am a father of 2 and love my beautiful
wife. I believe that life is all
about balance and would consider myself a family man. My
favorite grocery store would
have to be Safeway….Who
doesn’t love monopoly!

Meet Charmayne: A behind the scener who relies on her amazing team!
Hello! My name is Charmayne
and I am the fortunate soul to
be able to work with the amazing people comprising the NSU
team! I have a deep passion for
the work we do, and I try to
instill that passion in every
project, task, or activity we take
on. I have a knack for facilitating conversations in semi-large
group setting comprised of
conflicting stakeholders, and I
enjoy putting together fancy todo lists (like work plans)! I am
somewhat of a data geek, so I
love dashboards!

A little about my background—I
am a native of East San Jose (Go
Comets!) as is 7 of my aunts and
uncles, my grandparents and greatgrandparents. I attended Humboldt State University where I
earned a BA in Sociology and
Spanish. I am a returned Peace
Corps Volunteer where I served in
the northern mountains of Peru. I
have an interest in City Planning,
and someday, I may make a pivot
and try out my luck in that area!
My favorite grocery store most
recently is Amazon Fresh. I am
married to an amazing husband,
and I am blessed to have two

Meet Hector: Our Peer Court
die-hard!
Hector Sanchez
has been with the
Probation Department longer
than any of the
NSU Team. Hector brings out
team together in
so many ways...he
is positive and
has a great sense
of humor. He has a wealth of knowledge
of our community and while he was a bit
shy to say something about himself, he is
a valued member of the NSU team!

healthy, beautiful children
(Eleanor—3, Clyde—7).

EXTENDED TEAM CORNER

Johnny and Sue walk

Cha See, Jenn

in La Caminata!

Puthoff, and Charmayne at the Children’s Summit

Here’s what
were up to
in the next
few months:
On May 3, 2017, a
workgroup will convene to advance the
VPNA plan to build a
synthetic soccer field.
This workgroup will
consist of private
sector partners, the
Silicon Valley Chamber of Commerce, the
District Attorney’s
Office, the City of
San Jose, the City of
San Jose’s Neighborhood Commission
Office, and others.
Project Access, a non
-profit currently partnering with the NSU,
has agreed to be the
lead agency in applying for an upcoming
grant opportunity
through the U.S. Soccer Foundation,
which will help pay
for most of the costs
related to the materials needed for the
synthetic soccer field.
The workgroup will
discuss other funding
opportunities and
ways to leverage
resources and private
sector partnerships to
successfully help the
VPNA complete their
goal of having a syn-

